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Organization and Activities of the Doctoral ProgralTI in Earth Evolution Sciences 
(Geological Sciences) for the Acadelnic Year 2014 
Organization 
Ouring the year 1'rom April， 2014 to March， 2015ラ
several promotions and appointments were made in the 
Ooctoral Program in Earth EvoJution Sciences (Geo-
logical Sciences) so that our research and teaching ac-
tivities were enforced. AII faculty and administrative 
stafs are Jisted (sta1'fs with an asterisk* are belong-
ing to the Ooctoral Program in Integrative Environ同
ment and Biomass Sciencesうbutthey are listed in our 
organization herewith， because they study geological 
sciences and have lectures Ol geological sciences for 
undergraduate students): 
Professor: 
Arakawa， Yoji， O.SC.， petlひlogyラgeochemistryand 
geochronology 
Hayashi， Ken-ichiro， O.Sc.ラmigrationof heavy met-
alsラgeochemistryof hydrothermal system 
I-lisada， Kelトichiro，O. SC.， stratigraphy， sedimentol-
ogy 
SashidaヲKatsuoぅO.Sc.うPaleozoicand Mesozoic bio-
stratigraphy 
Tsunogae， Toshiaki， Ph.O.(Sc.)・ぅmetamorphic petrol-
ogy and crustal evolution 
Associate Professors. 
Agematsu， SachikoラPh.O.(Sc).ラpaleontology
EnescuぅBogdanぅPh.O.(Sc).ラseismology、structural
geology 
KamataうYoshihitoぅPh. O.(Sc)・ラ stratigraphy， tecton-
lCS 
Ujieラ Kohtaroラ Ph.O.(Sc.).，structural geology， tec-
tonlcs 
Yagi， Yuji， Ph.O. (Sc.)， seismology， structural geol-
ogy 
ヰ'Maruoka，Teruyuki， Ph.O.(Scよgeochemistry
Assistant Pro.fessor: 
ヰAnmaラiミyoラPh.O.ぅstructuralgeology and tectonics 
FujinoぅShigehiro，Ph.D.(Sc.)， sedimentologyラstratig-
raphy， paleoseismology 
IkehataラKeiラPh.O.(Sc.)， petrologyラresourcegeology 
Komuro， Kosei， O.Sc.ぅoregeology and geochem-
lstry 
Kurosawa， Masanori， Ph.O. (Sc.)ヲ mineralogyand 
geochemistl・y
Kyono， AtllshiラPh.O.(Scよstructllralphysics ofmin-
erals 
Takizawa， Shigeru， D. Sc.， structural geology 
Cooperative Graduate School System 
Professor: 
TakadaラAkira，O. Sc.， volcanology (Geological Sur-
vey of Japan: AISTラ NationalJ nstitute of Ad-
vanced 1 ndustrial Science and Technology) 
Naoki Kohno， O.Sc.， mammalian paleontology (Na-
tional Science Museum) 
Researchαnd Teoching AssistanfS 
MiyamotoぅMakoto
OtaniラSatoshi，B.A. 
OzakiラShiro
ShimizuぅMasahiro
Watase， Koichiラs.A.
Adminisfro!ive SfofT 
IsakaうKyoko
Yasud九Yoko
Doctor and Mater's Theses 
The following doctor and master's theses were com-
pleted during the academic year 2013 1l1der the Slト
pervision of the members of the Ooctoral Program in 
Earth Evollltion Sciences. 
Ooctor of Ph i losophy (Science 01・Geosciences)
Ohsul1l iラTSllneo(2015): Investigation for mechanism 
of earthquake occurrence and relatiol1ship up-
heaval and subsidence based on structural geol-
ogy. 
Saitoh， Yohsuke (2015): Petrology and partial melt-
ing of garnet-bearing mafic granulites Ji-om the 
Gondwana Orogeny. 
Shimonoヲ Takaya(2015): Environmental rockωmag-
netisl1 of Cenozoic red clay in the South Pacific 
Gyre. 
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Master of Science or Geoscience 
Furuichi， Hiroyuki (2015): Vitrinite reflectance and 
Raman spectra of carbonaceous material as 
indicators of frictional heating on faults: Con-
strains from什ictionexperiments. 
HashimotoぅTakeshi(2015): Volcanic rocks in the vi-
cinity of Salar de Atacama: origin of brine with 
high Li content. 
1 ijima， Jun (2015): Quantative detection of attack-
ing patterns in the Miocene-Pliocene Kiyosumi 
Formation of the Awa Groupラ BoboPeninsula 
central Japan. 
lwasaki， Akira (2015): The mineraJization of Lace 
deposit in the Republic of Serbia insight from 
occurrence of ZnS mineraJs. 
KumagaiラTOI1l0nOl・i(2015): Ore texture and oxygen 
isotope of Shosen No. 5 gold-bearing quartz 
vein at the H ishilくarideposit， Japan. 
Noguchi， Kazuhiro (2015): Frictional properties of 
calcareous oozes in the Costa Rica subduction 
zone. 
OnishiうTaku(2015): Diagenetic change of chemistry 
of marine manganese deposits: an experimental 
approach. 
ShimojoラKengo(2015): Fluid-driven seismicity acti-
vation in northern Na!2:ano r・ef!:lonafter the 2011 b~"~ '~b 
M9.0 Tohoku-oki earthquake. 
Takahashi， YUl (2015): Early Devonian conodonts 
什omthe Peris region， northwestern peninsular 
Malaysia. 
Tsuboyama， Takuto (2015): Temporal change in 
stl・essfield near the focal reQion due to the 2011 b 
Tohoku great earthquakes. 
Master of Arts in Education 
Tanichi， Mayu (2015): The正luartz/feldsparratios of 
coastal and river sands and its sedimentological 
significance. 
Research Activities 
Each researcher had the following research activities 
during the academic year 2014. 
Research projects 
Agematsu， S.(2013~): Ordovician to Devonian con-
odont biostratigraphy and paleoenvironments in 
Thailand and Malaysia. 
Agematsu， S.(2014~): Reconstruction ofthe Triassic 
conodont apparatuses. 
Anma， R. (2012~): Paleoenvironmental changes in 
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日!estAsia. 
Arakawa， Y and Shinmuraラ T(201 O~): Geological 
and petrologicaJ study of Aso volcano， Kyushuラ
Japan. 
Araka¥ft.叱 Y，Matsui， T and Ikehata， K. (2014~): 
M ineralogical and petrological studies of anor-
thite megacrysts in arc volcanic rocks. 
Arakawaラy.(2010~): Petrological and geochemical 
investigations of volcanic rocks in Izu-volcanic 
arc and adjacent areas 
EnescuヲB.(2011~): Dynamic and static stress trig-
gering of earthquake and tremor after the 2011 
M9.0 Tohoku-oki earthquake. 
Enescuラ B. (2009~): Modeling and forecasting of 
seismicity on the Japanese Islands. 
Flリinoぅ S. (2007~): Stratigraphic records of past 
earthquakes and tsunamis along the Nankai 
Trough 
Fujino， S.(2014~): Potential risk of tsunamis gener-
ated at submarine active faults in western Japan. 
Hisada， K. and PoshtkoohiラM.(2012~): Tectonics of 
Middle East (Geology of Iran). 
Hisada， K. and Charusiri， P.(2012~): Tectonics of ln-
dochina (Geology ofThailand). 
Ikehata， K. (2005~): Petl叶ogicaJand petrochemical 
studies of volcanic products f1'o11 active vol-
cano. 
lkehataラ K. (2006~): Development of analytical 
methods for non-traditional (e.g.， Cuラ Fe，Zn) 
stable isotope ratios ofmaterials and its applica-
tions to geochemical samples. 
Kamata， Y (20 Iの:Stratigraphy and tectonics of the 
Paleo-Tethys in Thailand and Lao. 
Kamata， Y (2014): Stratigraphy and tectonics of Ju-
rassic accretionary complex in Japan. 
Komm・0ラ K. (2013~):Geochemistry and formative 
envirひnmentof bedded manganese deposits in 
Japan. 
Komuro， K. (2015~): Tellurium and selenium miner-
alization in epithermal gold deposits. 
Maruokaラ T (2009~2014) Geochemical study for Ull-
derstanding the environmental perturbations at 
the mass-extinction events. 
Sashida， K. (2014~): Paleozoic and Mesozoic pa-
leoenvironmentaJ studies in Thailand and pen-
insular Malaysia. 
Tsunogae， T and Santoshラ M.(2014~2018): Crustal 
Evolution of the Gondwana suture zones in ln-
dia and Sri Lanka. 
Tsunogae， T， DunkleyラD.J.ラ andM iyamoto， T. 
(2014~2019): Pressure-temperature-time evoluω 
tion of granu 1 ites i n East A ntarctica. 
Tsunogae， T.and Dubessy， .1(2009~2015): Charaト
terization of fluids in high-temperature granu-
lites: evidence from qllantitative Raman spec-
t1・oscopicstudy. 
Ujiieラ K.(2007~): Field studies of the Shimanto ac-
cretionary complex al1d fault zOl1es. 
Ujiieラ K.(2007~): Microstructural investigations of 
fault rocks in the Shimanto and Nankai accre-
tionary complexes. 
じ'jieラ K.and many others (2007~): Fault zone drilト
ing in the Nankai Trough， Costa Ricaぅand.Japan 
Trench subduction zones. 
Ujiieラ K.andτ'sutsumiラA.(2009~): Friction experi-
ments on subdution zone materials. 
Yagiラy.(2012~): Seismic source process oflarge and 
great earthquakes derived from a hybrid back-
pl吋ectionand a new inversion 
Yagi， Y. (2012~): Mega quake risk management: A 
comprehensive approach towards mitigating 
earthquake-related disasters. 
Research grants 
Agematsuぅ S. (2013~2015): Paleoenvironmen-
tal changes across the Ordovican and Sill-
rian bOllndary: .Japan Society for the Science， 
Grant-in-Aid for Scientific Research (C)う
NO.25400495. 
AnmaラR.(2012~2016): Paleoenvironmental changes 
recorded in sediments in West Asia. Gran-In-
Aid for‘Scientific Research on Innovative Areas 
.JPY 4ラ600ラ000for 2014. 
Arakaw孔y.(2013~20l 5): Precise determinatiol1 of 
mlcroイnclusionswithin anorthite megacrysts 
in arc settingう andestimation of their parental 
magma. Grant-In-Aid for Scientific Research 
(C)，.JPY 1，100ヲ000for 2014. 
FLリino，S. (2011~2015): Stratigraphic records of past 
earthquakes and tsunamis along the Nankai 
Trough. Program to Disseminateτenure Track-
ing Systemラ.JPY15，000ラ000for 2014. 
日isadaラK.(2012~): H igh-accuracy provenance study 
of c1astics from Mesozoic accretionary complex 
on landラ Grant-In-Aidfor Scientific Research 
(C)， .1 PY 5，200ラ000.
日isada，K. (2012~): Ancient West Asian Civilization 
as the foundation of al modern civilizations: 
A counter to the Clash of Civilizationsラ theory.
Grant-In-Aid for Scientific Research on Innova-
tive Areas， 2012~2016ヲ.J PY 7，150う000.
Ikehata， K. (2014~2016): Study 01 formation mecha由
nisl1 of submarine native copper deposits based 
on copper isotopic measurement. Gran-in-Aid 
for Young Scientists (B)， .1 PY 3ラ250ラ000for 
2014. 
Ikehata， K. (2014~2015): Geochemical research of 
f01・mationmechanism of seafloor native cop-
per deposits based on copper isotope analysis. 
2014 Fujiwara Natural HistOl・yFoundation， .JPY 
350ラ000for 2014. 
Kal1ata， Y. (2014): Internal structllres ofthe Jurassic 
accretionary complex and its structural relation-
ship with the Kurosegawa Belt. Grant-In-Aid 
for Scientific Research (C)， J PY 186，000. 
Kurosawaう M. (2012~2014): Studies on chemical 
compositions and behaviors of hydrothermal 
fluids in the M-type granitic bodies. Grant-in-
Aid for Scientific Research (C). 
Kurosawa， M. (2012~2016): The construction of da-
tabases for chemical compositions and textures 
of sherds and stone implements from archaeo叩
logical sites in Western Asia. G凶作in-Aidfor 
Scientific Research on I nnovative areas. 
Maruoka， T.(2014~2015): A multi-isotope approach 
to understanding paleo-envirol1l1lents in West 
Asia. Grant-in-Aid for Scientific Research on 
Innovative Areas (MEXT)， .JPY 3，200う000.
Tsunogaι T. (2014~2017): Petrology of Archaean 
continental fragments in Neoproterozoic Gond-
wana coll isional orogeny. Japan Society for the 
Promotion of Science: Basic Research (8)， J PY 
6，900，000 
Ujiie， K. (2014~2016): Establishl1ent of frictional 
heating thermol1eter using Raman spectra of 
carbonaceoLls material. Japan Society for the 
Prol1lotion of Science: Basic Research (B) 
Yagiラy.(2012~2015): Development ofl1lulti-clata in-
version that takes into account the uncertainty 
of model. Japan Society Promotion of Science: 
8asicResearch (C)， J PY 5う200，000.
Yagi， Y. (2012~2015): Seismicity of East Asia. Japan 
Society Promotion of Science: J PY 10，790，000. 
Activity Reports for Academic Exchange 
and Cooperation 
Chulα!ongkorn University， Ihe Kingdom of'Thai!αnd 
(1) Exchange ofResearchers 
none 
(2) Exchange of G raduate Students: 
Alongkot Fanka (tokubetsukenkyusei; JESSOラ
frol1 December 2014 to December 2015うTSLl-
nogae久ラT.)
(σ3) Collabo印ra刻川剖tiωorη1Resear噌'ch:1工: 
none 
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Other ul1iversitiω or institutiol1s 
(1) Exchange Researchers 
Abd el卜卜"暢“吐
the Egyptian Governlη111η1ent，一ラ 6 11η10nths f白rom1羽1 
JanuarγY 201μ4ラY吋iYagi) 
(2) Exchange of Graduate students: 
None 
(3) Collaboration Research: 
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Enescu， B. (2013~): Slow slip and aseismic defol・-
l1ation in subduction zones (with the group of 
Prof. D. MarsanぅUniversityofSavoie， France) 
Enescu， B. (2013~， as a Visiting Associate Profes-
sor at the Institute of Statistical Mathematics 
(ISM)， Tokyo): Statistical modeling of seis-
l1icity (with the Research Group of PI・ofessOl・
J. Zhuang， ISM) 
Enescuラ B.(2012~): Mapping of the frequency-
l1agnitude distribution of earthquakes along 
the Japanese subduction zones -impl ications 
for the occurrence ofmegathrust events. (with 
the Research Group ofProf. S. Wiemer， Swiss 
Federal Institute ofTechnology， Zurich). 
Enescuラ B.(2012~): Dynamic triggering of earth-
quake and non-volcanic tremor. (with the Re-
search Group of Pr喝of.K. Obara， Earthquake 
Research 1 nstituおう UniversityofTokyo). 
